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Newsletter 2185
GM’s Note:
Run Site- Kali’s corNer PaNtai Shamrock
Manfred, Jorgen, Sai Seng and Wind were setting the Christmas Run and I tagged along so to give Alexis a
helping hand with the food in the evening.
The run started near the stream at the corner and from there we made it along the path. The dogs yapped
loudly but not one of them came near us although they were a little off-putting! Up and Up we went very
much on old Harriet’s paper. Wind kept me company as the other three went on ahead. Finally we exited on
the path leading to the top where the others were waiting for us. Soon the path was ‘On Down’ and by
12.30 we were back at the run-site having taken only 1.5 hours to set.
At 6.00pm the hashers snaked their way to the On In and the ones left behind helped out and arranged the
tables in readiness for the food. Whilst waiting for Alexis to arrive as she was caught in a traffic jam, Tiny,
soon followed by Pukka Sahib, finished the run in about 35+mins and after that the others came back at
irregular intervals with Nick being the last out just after 7.30pm.

Alexis, having duly arrived, was busy arranging and directing the layout of the loaded food platters and
rallying her helpers with serving instructions whilst herself filling edible cones with a delicious smoked
salmon mix which I was privileged to have a tasting of…..mmmmmmmmmmmm!
The layout on the tables was mouthwatering with an array of various foods of a fusion persuasion and
when Sperm Whale turned up with roasted potato wedges and garlic bread one could almost hear the
tables groan under the weight of the fabulous display.
By this time the crowd had swelled considerably (we had 51 Members and 2 guests) and as the last runner
returned the dinner gong sounded and the salivating pack were allowed to sate their appetites until they
were stuffed and still there was more. We had an early and shortish circle as there was to be crates of free
beer and bottles of red wine to be had afterwards. During said circle Rose @ Grandma went around offering
her homemade delicious shortbread just in case anyone was still hungry and her offer was quickly taken up
by one and all. Wonderfully crisp and light! Fabulous!
A big thanks goes to Alexis who co-ordinated the whole evening and many thanks too to ALL who helped
out, either with preparation of food, run setting, money donation or just with a willing pair of hands, as
without all of you we would not have had such a wonderfully successful evening.
I take this opportunity to wish you all a

VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
And I’ll hopefully see you all at the final run of the year next Thursday at
Leader Garden for Silent Man’s run. It should be a good one!

Circle:
1. The first to be on ice was Lyna. The GM got her to the ice on the pretext of admonishing her for
charging Sai Seng two weeks in a row for the same offence. The real reason was that she didn’t have
a Hash Name and so we decided to find one for her. Since Nick and Lyna are relatively new to
Penang and hence don’t know all the places we run at, the GM often gets calls to ask “Where?” This
evening was no different as they went to Mt. Pleasure and not Shamrock. An obvious choice was
therefore CALL GIRL and she was duly anointed by W’Anchor.
2. Our two guests for the evening W’Anchor and Yolanda were suitably welcomed.
3. Christine and Philip were too busy chatting away during circle time and didn’t see the GM had her
eye on them. True enough, she struck with lightening speed and before they knew it, were both on
the ice.
4. Charges from the floor saw W’Anchor put Ronnie Tour and Grasshopper on ice. W’Anchor told and
acted a wonderful story of arriving late but starting the run only to come across an alcoholic smell
on the way up. Suddenly he came across Ronnie gasping and the “fumes were enough to make you
drunk just smelling them.” As he went on up further he came across Grasshopper in a similar state
and “definitely looking green.”
5. As Lyna had no hash name earlier then neither had Nick. But what to call the husband of a Call
Girl?? There was only one unanimous answer ………….PIMP!

6. The GM was being barracked a little by Akz Hole but revenge is best served cold as they say and the
GM’s revenge was to put him on ice.
7. Fun and festivities often bring out the best in people and we certainly had a few willing participants.
The Christmas spirit abounded and so we called out the suitably attired Santas and Santarinas for a
nice chilling at our North Pole.
8. Our thanks went next to the four willing hares who laid a good short run but taxing enough to give a
great workout. Thanks to Money, Viking, Sai Seng and Wind (and the GM).
9. The final icing of the day was the packs’ thank you to the organizer and her helpers (similar to Santa
and his elves, one can’t function with the other). Alexis @ Uncle Bee and all who helped out deserve
our grateful thanks for the wonderful, superb and FANTASTIC evening we had. Not only was the
food plentiful, varied and delicious but with the free flowing drinks as well what more of a
Christmas Spirit could one have! Thank you all.

Other Announcements
There have been some changes to the Hareline for January and February. Please check to make sure you are
not affected!!
Just as a reminder, in general the Hareline publishes runs at least 12 weeks in advance to give you all time
to prepare or perhaps change your date if it is not convenient. However we, in return, need early
notification if you do want to change. We stipulate at least 8 weeks in advance so that we have time to get
someone else to take over the run date. This is not always easy. If you let us know less than 8 weeks then
we have said it becomes YOUR responsibility to find someone to change with. Please help us to help you!!!!
The same applies to resignations. Whilst we are sad that people want to resign from the Harriets (still the
best Chapter in town!!) we accept their wish and their freedom to do so. It would be courteous however to
have an early indication of such resignations so that the hareline can be altered, especially if one has a run
date that has been published for some time. Giving little notice really affects us all especially if it is within a
few weeks!!!
There are plans afoot to have a FAMILY HASHING at "OCCUPY BEACH STREET" on 26-1-14 which is being
organized by Penang Hash Chapters. It would be great to have a large support from the Harriets once more.
Please see Invitation Runs for more details


It’s DECEMBER and not only is it Christmas time but it is also very nearly SUBS time for 2014. The
Hash Cash will from now on be gratefully receiving next year’s SUBS. SO PAY UP!!!!!



Just to clarify a few points about the rebate given to Members attending outstation DOMESTIC
Runs. The rebate is given only if you:





Sign up through the Harriets Club and not on your own or through other parties.
You have to attend the event.
You have to be a Member of at least one year’s standing and fully paid up.
It is limited to 3 runs/year only.

If you need further clarification please see the GM.
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This week Birthday greetings go to:

AML

Hari Harimau

White Lion
Happy Birthday to you!!!!!!

Invitation runs:
FAMILY HASHING
at "OCCUPY BEACH STREET"
26 JANUARY 2014
SUNDAY
4.00PM REGISTRATION
5.00PM CITY RUN 4 KM
THE EVENT ORGANIZING CHAPTERS:
PH3
PENANG HARRIETS
PI2H
THK
FTAC
SUPPORTING CHAPTERS:
PH4
PMHHH
PSC HASH
REGISTRATION:
ADULTS: RM20.00
CHILDREN: RM15.00
SOUVENIR T-SHIRT, SOFT DRINKS, SNACKS.
BEERS ON SALE
REGISTER WITH YOUR GM'S REP. (Beauty Queen)
Names of participants and T-shirt sizes are required.
*18-1-2014 last day for t-shirt order.
Rego after that date, no t-shirt.

Event Co-ordinator: Kali/GM/PH3, 012 4846654.

February 2014
Seberang Perai 4H 12th Anniversary 22nd February 2014

Registration 1500 hrs. Run 1700 hrs. Cost Rm80
Venue Kim Mah Restaurant Bkt Tambun Seberang Perai
Closing date Nov 30th 2013 (NB. Limited Invitation so get in early to avoid
disappointment)
March 2014
Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com

July 2014
HASH RUN 05072014
th

Hash run on 5 July, 2014 to Mount Kinabalu.
5 persons
1 person RM536.00 -3 days 2 nights including accommodation and food exclude transport fee from KK to
Mount Kinabalu.
From 07.07.2014 to 09.07.2014
Booking Number 173459
Tel. No: 088-308497
OR
Climb about 10KM stay and rest at hotel about 5 to 6 hours.
Climb Mount Kinabalu fee RM25.00 per person.

10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

25-27 July 2014
Brussels 2014: A Beer Odyssey www.interhash2014.com
Although Brussels didn’t win Interhash 2014, they’re going ahead with a separate
event

four months later, and 2,000+ hashers are expected to converge on the capital of
Europe
for this epic event offering a wide variety of trails (forest, countryside, historic cities…),
drinks (at least seven different beers + two wines) and food (Belgian, Italian and Asian
cuisines). Contact Kali aka Black German if you’re interested.

Funnies
An elderly man in Oklahoma calls his son in New York and
says, "I hate to ruin your day son, but I have to tell you that
your mother and I are getting a divorce; 45 years of
marriage... and that much misery is enough!" "Dad, what are
you talking about?" the son yells. "We can't stand the sight of
each other any longer," the old dad explained. "We're sick of
each other, and I'm sick of talking about this, so you call your
sister in Hong Kong and tell her!". Frantic, the son calls his
sister, who explodes on the phone. "Like heck they're getting
divorced," she shouts, "I'll take care of this." She calls her
elderly father immediately, and screams at him, "You are not
getting divorced. Don't do a single thing until I get there. I'm
calling my brother back, and we'll both be there tomorrow.
Until then, don't do a thing, you hear me?" she yelled as she

hung up the phone. The old man hangs up his phone and
turns to his wife. "Okay", he says, "it's all set. They're both
coming for Christmas and paying their own air-fare.
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

